
AN OLD TIME PROSPECTOR. NErEnjrBLB. A World's Tribute.Perhaps an Eskimo Who Was Driven Sontk "A mlllloifpeople out of work," says a
Sixty Thousand Years Ago.

newspaper, writing of these hard times,Texas has had its old settlers stretohing
away back toward the dawn of creation, the Added to tbls misfortune are the physical

infirmities with which thousands have tohems of whose garments tradition does not
bear. But there is one thing that is neverreach, but whose careers were probably as
idle; always at work, unceasingly in search
of those thus deterred, it seeks to cure such

full of wild adventure as that of any Indian
or Mexican fighter that has ever adorned
the pages of Texas history. One of those! and help them to grasp a chance when it

comes. ; in is is. me mission 01 01. jacoosold settlers was found about 10 days ago by
D. D. Pittman while digging a well on his Oil. Amone the millions there are thou
lot on Thomas avenue, Dallas.

1:1 At a depth of 82 feet below the surface.
and after blasting through a stratum of

sands suffering with neuralgia. For this
it is a positive cure. Use it and there will
be a thousand sufferers less and a thousand
chances more to get work and hold it. Bet-
ter times may soon come and there is noth-
ing like the great remedy for pain to help
yon out of painful troubles and into place

limestone four feet thick, Mr. Pittman
found a human skeleton in the postter-tiar-y

sands. The skull, finger bones and
other thin bones, on being brought in con-

tact with the atmosphere, crumbled away
11 -

again.

Where Astronomy Halts.to powder, but some of the larger bones1

from the fact that the
ASIDE

baking powders contain

alum, which causes indigestion and

other serious ailments, their use is

extravagant.
It takes three pounds of the best

of them to go as far as one pound
of the Royal Baking Powder, be-

cause they are deficient in leavening
gas. . -- ' ''

There is both health and econ-

omy in the use of the Royal Baking
Powder.

To the layman it may be a matter ot instood the test of atmospheric exposure.
and, beyond the crumbling of the articular terest to know that even the great glass of

the Lick telescope, with its h diameterhi surfaces, are in a good state of preservation. and vast disk, brings into view no discernThis is particularly the case with the thigh
ible surface on any celestial object outsidebone. -

! of our solar system; it only marvelously InIt in all other respects resembles the
thigh bone of modern man except as to its creases the brilliancy of those twinkling

points that lie beyond the abyss which theanatomical neck," which Dr. Armstrong,
the city health officer, says is not shaped eye must traverse in passing from our solar. i

system to the distant worlds of space.like that of the present race. However, as
nature adapts itself to its surroundings, it Polaris, Capella, Alcyone, glow from their
is to be expected that there was some dif remote depths only with an in tenser bright-

ness. They have never been drawn out of
their almost infinite remoteness so as to

ference between the fore and aft movement
of the thigh bone that was in use 60,0001 disclose to human eyes any appreciable suryears ago and that of the present time.

The bone, while as thick and heavy as face. When will their awful secrets be
made known and the. long silence of agesthat of a man of medium height, is only 11

be broken?inches long, which would represent a man
It has been supposed that the large teleabout 4 feet 2 inches high, or about the

ROYAL BAKINQ POWDEB CO., 106 WALL 8T., toEW-YOR- stature of an Eskimo, and taken in connec scopes now in existence have nearly at-

tained the maximum of the size within the
possible reach of" human skill. Here at

tion with the geological formations, those
of the second glacial period, in which the

least on the frontiers of the created uniskeleton was found there Is hardly any
Huruiony lu (jimtH verse we must halt and wait until anotherdoubt but that it belongs to the Eskimo

"Mv dear, dou't you intend to invite Mr day may break and the shadows of the presrace. - :

and Mrs. Green to your party?" asked Mr The cold of that period destroyed the ent may nee away. Exchange. .

Rules of Two Mill Owners.
northern tribes, except such of their hardiBiller. '

"Certainly not." .

Beautiful and Ignorant Africans.
The most beautiful black, race in Africa,

a tribe in Nyassaland, 6n v..ose looks even
missionaries grow eloquor.t, are really as
Ignorant as fishes, and taough they have
discovered the'use of file have never risen
to the conception of clothes of any kind.
Million.

est members as escaped south. That there
"Why not, my dearf They are good was a southward movement of Eskimos In

friends of ours."
"What if they are? I am going to invite

A mill owner not long ago issued the or-

der that the girls in his employ should not
wear laced shoes. The reason he gave was
that each one's boots became untied at least
5 times a day and took at least 5 seconds to

those days is as certain as that there is now
a winter movement of tramps from the
rigorous climate of Iowa and Nebraska to
the more genial one of Texas. Doubtless

Mr. and Mrs. Brown."
"Well, can't you invite the Greens as

well?" - this poor Eskimo lived between the paleo retie. When these 25 seconds were multi-
plied by 300 the number of girls In his era- -

lithic ana neoiunic penoas ine ages 01 un-

polished and polished stone weapons, mark ploy the loss of time was, he said, too seri

Entomology as a hobby is now widely
pursued by young people, and no depart-
ment of natural history is more attractive.
But the biologie study of insects, though
of the first importance to the economic en-

tomologist, is to him only the first step.

"Why, John Biller, you shock me with
your taste. Brown and Green in my parlor
togetherl Why, next you'll be asking me
to wear blue and yellow. I declare you
mm Viava no idea whatever of harmonv."

ous to submit to.ing the hiatus in the Bible between Adam
Another mill owner, talking over thisand the period where connected history be

gins. : - case, said that he bad forbidden visitors be-
cause each of his "hands" turned her headLondon Tit-Bit- s. What a wonderful story could this skele

An Improvement For Ships.
to look at them. Computing 20 visitors a
day and 2 seconds for the head's turning to
each of the 600 employees, made over 6

ton tell if it had a tongue! But here the
question suggests itself, Had this Eskimo
yet reached the origin of language? Did he

TO PUT ON
needed flesh, no mat-
ter how you've lost The proposal to sheath ships with copper

coated with mercury is attracting atten say "yes," or did he merely nod his heaar hours daily wasted in that gesture, bta-tistic-s

are inexorable things. New Yorktion. The idea is that such an arrangement
would effectually prevent barnacles from

it, take Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Dis-

covery. It works
wonders. - By restor

How did he string the echoes of his
thoughts together? Unfortunately the
skull, that part of it most valuable to

America Leads the Nations in
the March of Progress.

Among the wonders of the World's Columbian Fair the

grandest was the exhibit of American products. The Ex-

hibition was, in this respect, an object lesson of the grandeur
xand glory of the Republic. Among the exhibits from the

United States no article of itstilass stood so high as

Dr. Price's Cream BafdngPowder.
" The Chief Chemist of the Agricultural Department at

Washington, backed by an intelligent jury at the Expb&ition,
found it strongest in leavening power, peerless in its purity
and beyond comparison in unifprm excellence, ... v.-- -

Received Highest Award
'

; ' .At'.the World's Fair.
The . award is a matter of official record."-- !

v Nothing could settle so decisively the. immeasureable

superiority cf Dr. Price's over all other powders as the

great honor bestowed at Chicago. - -

Times.
The Separate Sexes In Flowers. 'adhering to the bottom of vessels. In or

ing the normal ac-- science, has crumbled away. tralveston It has been recently noted, especially in
the dahlia and the chrysanthemum, whatI tion of the deranged

organs and functions,
it builds the flesh upill der to keep the mercury on and to prevent

oxidation, the copper would be constantly
charged with electricity. This would bring
about another interesting possibility. Any
gold or silver that might be in the water

incidentally a German author, Hildebrand,
News. ."

-
.

' Soldiers Are Shot.
In the work on gunshot wounds, Dr.

has some years ago adverted to, that certain
forms of flowers follow the sexual differ-
ences. In most composite, for Instance,would be precipitated on the bottom of the Ludwig Brandt gives some interesting sta-

tistics about the Franco-Prussia- n war In

to a safe and healthy
standard promptly,
pleasantly and nat-
urally. The weak,
emaciated, thin, pale
and tranv are made

vessel, and it could then be scraped off
when the vessel arrived in port. New York 1870-- L The number of officers and men of

all ranks belonging to the German armies
round and rosy. Noth- -

Tribune. -

' Modern Children. ''-- '
titroncr.

the ray florets of the tublar character are
hermaphrodite have stamens and pistils
In 'the same flower." This is notably the
case in the dahlia and chrysanthemum. The
ray florets are strap shaped and are female
only. But under the hand of the florist

plump, who were wounded during the war amount
ed to the immense total of 116,821. Of these
99,566 survived, 11,023 died in hospital, and"So you are 13 years old, are you?" said a

visitor at a Fifth avenue mansion to the

ing so effective as a strength restorer
and flesh maker is known to medical sci-

ence; this puts on healthy flesh not the fat
of cod liver oil and its filthy compounds.
It rouses every organ of the body to ac

6,223 died on the field of battle. ; , double dahlias and double chrysanthemumslittle daughter of the house.
"Yes, and I now realize that it's an un are given to us,, the doubling being in theseThe wounds of those who were under

hospital treatment, including the wounds
of those who died in hospital, were thustivity, purifies, enriches and vitalizes i

lucky number. It's too old for dolls, and cases nothing more than changing the tubu:
lar floret into a strap shaped one. ' -. '

But the purely pistillate condition ' folpa says it's not old enough for gentlemen's distributed: Wounds of the head, 11,041; of
ociety, was the reply. Texas .sittings. the neck, 1,922; of the chest and back, 11,'

495; abdomen, 4,553; upper extremities, 83,-

Thrice Happy the Modern Man.

lows the rigulate corolla, and a purely
double dahlia' has the whole flower consist
of pistils only, the stamens having wholly
disappeared with the tubular florets. Just

914, and of the lower extremities, 43,952,

the blooa so that the Doay leels relreshea
and strengthened. If you are too thin, too
weak, too nervous, it may be that the food
assimilation is at fault. A certain amount
of bile is necessary for the reception of the

' fat foods in the blood. Too often the liver
holds back this element which would help
digestion. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery stimulates, tones up and invig-
orates the liver, nourishes the .blood, and
the muscles, stomach and nerves get the

while in 8,721 instances the situations ofThe average boy now has a
the wounds have not been recorded. --

.much greater variety of information than
why these coincidents should exist, Kas-uof-

ElJfAI'NESB jCANNOT BE CUBEDA noticeable fact is the unusually largemen aged threescore and ten had 100 years
ago, and men with salaries of $1,200 a year
can 'secure more advantages and luxuries

proportion of wounds of the head, which
nearly equal those of the chest and back to

yet been explained by vegetable biologists.
More attention is now being given to these
subjects than formerly, as it is believed
their study will throw much light .on the
laws which regulate the production of 'the'

gether and approach three times the numthan kings could 1,000 years ago by the ex

, Bow to Go Up and Down Stairs, 1

(. If,. girl wants to learn to occupy stairs
with a fair amount of self possession, she
can do it. This, is a case where, practice,
brings perfection.':," "

1 t&'Hd 'W,;!liolcl:. body'-.-
;

erect,
whether1 coins up or down.'' Don't Rive an

rich blood they require.

Spent Hundreds of Dollars with no Benefit. ber of those of the abdomen. The numberpenditure of millions.' (ialveston News.
given (11,041), however, includes 2,130 inju
ries to the face.- - '

j --' ; -
M. J. Coleman of p Sargent St., Roxbury, separate sexes in flowers. Hew York lnde- -

A certain amount of daily exercise is nec-

essary to enable one to study with a healthy The wounds by rifle bullets more than Dendenb.' :; v,yrr -
'..

:t.-.i:

. , ; tTFB OR DEATH ? : V.;
Imitation of a' than with Wampi Hold the

double the number of those caused by artilmind in a healthy body, but if a boy trains
for a "orew" or "team" he must give up

By local applications, as they cannot reach the
diseased portion of the ear. There is only oue
way to cure deafness, and that Is by constitu-
tional remedies, Deuf ness In cauued by an

condition of the mucous lining of the
tube- When this tube is inflamed

you have a rumbling sou d or imperfect hear-in-

and when It is eniirely closed, deafness is
the result, and unless ibe Inflammation can b.
taken out and this tube tesiored to its normal
conditioi , hearing will be forever)
nine cases oui. ot ten art can ed by catarrh,
which is noth-n- but an inflam "1 condition of
the mueous sarfaoes. '

W will give One Hundred Dollars for any case
of deafness ("Bused by catarrh) that cannot b.
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for o rcu-lsr- s;

free- .- r, J. CHENEY fe'C().,
Toledo. O.

body and shoulders In a line horizontal to
the flat of .the steps.'' Then don't climb allIt Is of' vital importance t hat it shdula1 be wri-lery projectiles, but the information in this

respect is not of much value, as out of 2,030many hours that otherwise might be de veri.f. Most-- ' women nsetheir elbows for
voted to books. gunshot wounds of the face in no fewer

derstood by persons whose Sidneys are; inactive
that this condition ot things is finally Inductive
ol astateof the organs where life nanus in the1
balance. Bright's disease, diabetes, albuminuria

propellers or ' oara. J' They jerk- - themselves
up stairs ; by: them. 'Hold the elbows wellthan 1,398 instances the particular projec

Mass., wrues: "Aiier
suffering from dyspepsia
and constipation with un- -'

told agony for at least 18

months, I am more than
pleased to say that after
using Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery and
Pleasant Pellets ' for one

month, I was entirely
cured, and from that day
to this I do Hot know,
thank God, what even a
slight headache is. I paid
a doctor on Tretnont St.,
Boston, in one day (for
his advice onlv.l the sum

In 1859 a Milan student is said to have tiles by which the wounds were caused have down by y,our side t,nd mount from the
discovered the secret of petrifying human Knees. . j, is xo acquire, inis, nut once

'gained liis'a wonder how one persisted so

are ail aueases 01 a very oosunate cnaracier in
their mature stage, and all have a fatal tendency,
They often baffle the most practiced nfedjca)
skill and the most approved remedies of mate-
ria medica. .But. opposed at the outset--tha- t is
to say, when the kidneys bein' to discharge
their functions- - inactively

not been recorded. British Medical Jour
' ' " "naL '

Curious Statistics of the Blind. -

The people of Russia are more terribly

nesh. In 1866 he was drowned in a ship
wreck on the Mediterranean sea, the won-
derful secret perishing with him.

loni in usia every joint in the operation. Sold by druggists; 75 cents.

solidity That is what injures the musoles
The deer is furnished with supplementary

Stomach Bitters, the dangerous tendency Is
checked. Very useful also is this h ousel) old
medicine for those ailments of common occur

afflicted with the infirmity of blindness
than any other race, sect or nation on the

of with fa.50 for
medicine, and derived no M. J. Coleman, Esq. of the bncslf. and ' jars the body.: In going

No, faud, dear; if a parsin sits In the light
of the crescentmoon.it doesn't f.illowluat he
will catch 'newmoonia.'. You're a little ot la
your spelling, anyway."

breathing places in audition to the nostrils.benefit. I got more relief in one hour from your and this would appear to be an extraordi
np acaira press he ball ot the loot on the
tread of the stairs, and secure a spring from
that ti6; carry id the next tread. In eomlns

rence constipation, Diuousness, dyspepsia ana
nervousness. It is a safeguard; against malaria
and averts chrontu rheumatism. .. -nary provision of nature, giving the beast

medicines, as lar as my siomacn was concerned,
than from all the other medicine I used.

If anv oerson who reads this is sufferine from

globe, the proportion being 21 to every
of population. In 1886 there' was an

official census taken of the blind of Europe
These statistics show a remarkable state of

of the chose a freer respiration. down, poise on one foot aind laijid' well for- - J,PWIS PEYDEN'8 M AB1NE &T8TORT
Or THE PACiriC NORTHVVKST,dyspepsia or constipation and will use your

ward on the ball and toe of the other foot.medicine as 1 nave aone, nc win never regret u. affairs, especially in European Russia, the
Caucasus and Poland. In the countries

mean alone, don't you?" "Yes; a loan that's
it exactly, I want toborrow five." ; ' And .don't, for rnercy's gake, toe in. Lift

the skirts in front aS yflu mount and: leavenamed there was a total of 189,872 personaL. DeyoLASw the long, graceful line from; the waist towho were entirely blind. The whole of the --r' SAFE, SURE AND .SPEEpr" 'r I tr; the skirt hem undisturbed. Buffalo News.remainder of Europe (and mind this inis the scrr.
NO SQUCAKIN& 'S3 cludes the thickly populated countries of So external remedy ever yet devised has

An Odd Southern Name. '.5. CORDOVAN.
FRENCH&ENAMELLEDCALP. " so fully and unquestionably met these

Of all the odd appellations that ever camethree prime conditions, as successfully as
Germany, trance, Spain, Holland, Bel-

gium, Great Britain, etc.) only has a blind
population numbering 188,812, while the
three Americas, North, Central and South,
with their islands, have less than 23,000 per

Ajlcock's Pobous Plasters, ) Tjiey aret a

' This exhaustive review of the marine in-

dustry is hearing completion; and, as we
dp not wish to slight any matters of inter-
est to niarine men, we would like to hear
from ou. ; All data or photographs sent us
will be returned as soon as possible, The
work will contain accurate Accounts of 2,500
steam and sail craft that have made marine
history in the Northwest, detailed accounts
of 850 wrecks occurring here, sketches

of; all promirient old-tim- e craft
and i he men who ran them, and hundreds
of pages'of interPBting marine miscellany.

...... Lewis fc Dryden Printing Co.,
' " - . Portland, Or.

E..W. Wbioht, Editor. ;

safe because they contain no deleterious
drugs and are manufactured upon scien

4..vnNECAlf&IOWSrH!l
3.SPP0LICE,3SoLE2k

2.I7--? BoySchoolShoei
LADIES

to mynotice is one l heard not long since In
a little town down In Mississippi I think
it is Hazelhurst. I was passing along a
side street one day when, a coal black ne--.

gross appeared from a neighboring doer-Wa-y

and shouted,- - "Gloryi. Glory Hallelni

sons who are totally bereft of sight. .
tific principles of medicine. TheV-are- : sureIn the Caucasus the women, especially

those of Country districts, are more liable because nothing goes into them except inr
lahl" I thought the wdmah was crazy andi

25cts., jitSfZjF:I 50ctsu and'stf'fehl
l$1.00Bottle.&I Csl (f Ej & 31
II One cent a dose. WClg&awSi

to cecity than men, the proportion being
about 27 to 19. In Poland there are 25 blind nausea to see just wnai ner iorm 01 aemen-raacbul- d

be."' Looking 'around a moment,
Khe repeated 'the call, this time much loud

greuients wnicn are exactly aaaptea to ine
purposes for which a. plaster is required.
They are speedy in their action r because
their medicinal qualities go right to their
work of relieving pain and restoring the
natural and healthy performance o the
functions of muscles, nerves and skili., Ask
for Allcock's, and do not be induced- - to

It Is sold on a enarantee bv all rime
THB INLAND fRINTEBgi3t3. It ouaes Incipient Consumptionand is the best Cough and Croup Cure. er than before:-- : This time I heard the an-

swer from behind a fence; - .J:-- ., i ,,n;:

men for every 14 blind women, the same
percentage holding good over the. most of
Russia in Europe. St. Louis Republic. .

Electric Shocks From a Carpet.
Our sleeping room has au ingrain carpet

from which we get marked electrical expe-
riences. On a cold morning one can hardly

. '"Yer ,1 i ma'in; whutyo' wantf" . fi-
-

"Nebberyo,:min child, Whut I want; Waccept a substitute. , ;

" ' . ji

Wfr"9? wfDeuauAS, '.
hufm&ai BROCKTON, MASS :

Test caa money by weartac the
W. Jj. Dong-la- s 3.00 Ska.

Beeaasa, w. ar (ha larrest manafaatuma at
this gradaef sboo la ths world, and (naraatM ta.lf
value by stamping ths aama and prloa on aha
bottom, which protect you t klgh prleas ana
ths middleman's profits. Our shoes equal etuteai
work In style, sasy flttlng and weaving qualitiesWe have them sold eTerywhere at lower prices ret
the value glren then any other make. Take eo

IX your dealer cannot lupply yea, we earn.

ttBAHDBBTB's fiLLs are sate and sure.,.
Minnie What is the snbiect at t lie Olrl'a Tin- -

eum yerl'' Immediatelylafter there ap-
peared; from behind the fence-on- ef the

Should be in the hands of every printer,
publisher,; bookbinder and advertiser who
consultshis best interest. Published byInland Printer Co.", Chicago, 111.

Tbt Gibhia for breakfast.
bating Society Mamie Which is thetake a step without being strongly electri hardest to disconnect yourself from a bicycle
or a hammock? . , . ; and upon inquiring I learned that the childfied. By shuffling across the carpet, taking

only two steps, I have many times drawn had actually been christened Glory Halle-
luiah Jones. St. Louis Globe-Democr-

of disease feed - on life, and
are only overcome by the Use Enameltne Stove Polish; no dust no smell.spark one-eigh- of an inch long.- By tak For Tired fYl othersing a dozen shuffling steps and touching

the water faucet I have several timesof sound, healthymaking
tissue. drawn a spark nearly one-ha- lf of an inch SIE

Dr. Winiams' Indian PileS.Ointment will cure Blind,
Bleeding and Itching Piles.

Tt. fllianrha il,A tllmnpa all.na
long. Indeed it is so common and so excess-
ive that it is quite uncomfortable. jfreaa nuae witn

qiOmiHM-- A WIST I the itching at once, acts as a .poul- -I have several times thought seriously ofScott's
aLaJmuwuaBraDJJ,

e wtj, Rivco iiitjiaiib leiiei. w, w 111
lams' Indian Pile Ointment is preparedfor Piles and Itchinir of thn nrlvnfo" BAKING POWDER. : '

It makes a MeM. live, sweet foafl'' Dealern sell parts. Every box is warranted. Br drusr--
fflRta.'.lw mail fn MAain, nl nr. r.A nnn J.It on the manufacturers' firnaranteA.

getting up some arrangement for gradually
dissipating the charge on one's body, so
that we can avoid the unpleasant shock
when using the Water. It should be stated
that this high degree of electrification is not
an everyday experience, but it is very com-
mon when the thermometer in the room

Emulsio

"I feel' very thank-
ful for what Hood's
Sareaparilla has done
for me. I have taken
three bottles and the
medicine has made a
great change. I was
All Run Down

from trouble and
overwork, and had
other complaints com-
mon to my sex at my
age, 44 years. Now
since taking Hood's
Sarsaparilla I am
much stronger and
am srain in ar in flesh:

EE VERS, For Hand, Or. , .. .
and $1.00 WILLIAMS MANUFACTURING. CO.,
Proprietors, Cleveland; Ohio.

HOW KTOs SAVE ; IVIOWEY.goes below 50 or 40 degrees Fahr. Minne-
sota Cor. Science. , ...

Buy your GROCERIES and PROVISIONS of us, and we will save you money. We handle the best

Face, Neck and Aims in
fl.ve minutes with N DKNE,
without pain or injury to the
skin. Bend stamp for circular.
Local agents wanted. NUDRNK
MKG. CO., Rorm 12, The Ven-dom-

Portlsn'l, Or.

goods and deliver free to trains or boats. We buy and Bell for spot cash, and eell goods cheaperSir Ji ahua's Tame Bird.
Sir Joshua Reynolds used to amuse him

the Cream of Cod-liv- er Oil,
is an easy, palatable fat food
that makes new tissue quick-
ly and gives strength. Phy-

sicians, the world over, en-

dorse it.
Don't be deceived by Substitutes!

Prepared by Scott Bowne, N. V. All Druggieta, ;

than any other nrm in tne country, send us your name ana address, ana we will mall you our
new price list, which will be out soon. We offer y :

Dry granulated sugar in lCO-l- sacks for..'.'...5'60 1 Best coal oil per ease...; fl 85
Portland Hour per barrel.... , v- -' 16 A'rbuckle's coffee per pound. ..'.i;.......-..- . - 22J

self in his last days in his house in Leices I would advise all overworked, tired,weak mothers to take Hood'B Sarsaparilla
to build them up.", Mrs. G. W, Warnock,ter square with a little tame bird, which,

like the favorite spider of the prisoner in ceveriy, neorasia. - - - ' Kemcmoar,
oeuu us a iihl oi wuui you uoeu, auu we win iuu&e you speuiui prices. . Auaress your oruers to

MARK L. COHN & CO., 140 Front Street, Portland, Or.the Bastille, often served to while away a
FOR LADIES !

" 9100 IN GOLD will be paid by the Koch
Chemical Co. for any cave of temale weakness
that will n t vield to IiR. J. S. KOCH'S ANTI-
SEPTIC SANATIVE POWDER. P,ioe $1.00 per
box. For sale by all druggists.

lonely hour. But this proved a fleeting Hood'ssuCures DON'T BORROW TROUB LE." B U Ypleasure, for one summer morning, the
window of the chamber being by accident

Hood's Pills act easily, yet promptly andleft open, the little favorite took flight and
efficiently, on the liver and bowels. 25c,IRVtNG INSTITUTE MS Btreet'

Bclect Boa ding School for Girls. Eighteenth
year. Nineteen teachers.

For illustrated catalogue address
REV. KDW. B. CHURCH, A. M., Principal.

was irrecoverably lost, although its master
wandered for hours in the square and neigh-
borhood in the fruitless endeavor to regain
it. Chambers' Journal.

Consumptives and people Ely's Cream Balm
. WIIX CURE ' ,3o75?A ftorcCOLDl 'TIS CHEAPER I N TH E END- -

who have weak lungs or Asth-
ma, should use PiBO'8 Cure for
Consumption. It has cared
Choneands. It has not Injur-
ed one. It is not bad to take.
His the best cough ayrup.

'r--MR? VMSl nw? SOOTHING CATARRHThe Place to Start.
Whenever you long to benefit the worldJ!MI. IIII1ULUII U

FOK CHILDREN TEETHING - by assuming the duties of fool killer reSola everywhere. Hoc MALARIA!rar sale fcjr all Uraca-Uta-. S Oeate a kettle.
DO YOU FEEL BAD? : DOES YOUR BACK
ache? - Does every step seem a burden? You need
MOORE'S REVEALED REMEDY.iJMjSOOentsJmember that charity begins at home. Kate

Field's Washington. ApnlvBalm intoeacb nostril Three rtoRM onlv. Trv it.
K. P. N. U. No. 667 S. F, N, U. No. 644 tL! bhus, w narru St. le ion.


